Most Native communities are geographically remote and must cope with high levels of unemployment and social distress.
Native People have a proud heritage of self-sufficiency, and seek to regain control over their lives and futures. Native people
need access to the internet for educational and telemedicine opportunities, e mail, and web based business opportunities.

About Us
NativeOne is a certified SDB (Small Disadvantaged Business) and
develops commercial sized projects on Native lands and US
government facilities.
Utilizing Native lands and government
facilities to develop telecommunications products brings not only
jobs, but careers and prosperity to Indian Country. Through Strategic
Partnering with Tribes and Alaskan Native Corporations, NativeOne
is in a unique position to secure telecommunications development
projects for lesser served rural areas.

Native and Rural Community Benefits

NativeOne Advantage
Provide access to telemedicine, Distance Learning, Video
Conferencing, Remote Storage, data centers, telecommuting,
Internet Business, Electronic Government services and general
Internet connectivity.
Native Americans will build businesses, work remotely, and start and
grow new tribal businesses.







Provide new communications jobs for native people contribute to
economic development, healthcare and deliver a new source of
revenue to the tribes.



Strategic Partners



NativeOne is currently seeking Tribal Nations to partner with for
economic development in the Telecommunications Industry. Our
strategic partnerships have set a template to entering new
business areas with ease and safety. The telecommunications
partner brings knowledge and expertise along with a strong
balance sheet to the partnership. All Strategic Partners provide
jobs and career training for Native Americans.





Lack of regulatory barriers;
Absence of sales and ad valorem
taxes;
Sales tax exemptions for equipment
purchased outside the reservation but
used there;
Exemptions from local, county, and
state zoning and land use controls;
Frequent availability of New Market
Tax Credits;
Expanded financing opportunities for
operations on Indian land;
Availability of HubZone,
"Empowerment Zone," and foreign
trade zone designations; and,
Access to Federal Acquisition
Regulation 26.102, which provides a
5% incentive from the Department of
Defense for contracting with Indianowned businesses.
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